
CHRISTOPHER TODD

Entertainment: Cigar rolling stations, palm readers, caricature 
artists and any interactive activity are fun for guests. 
NEON CARROT EVENTS neoncarrotevents.com

COCKTAILS: Booze fountains take center 
stage! Old-fashion champagne fountains filled 

with a signature cocktail have gorgeous design 
elements, they glow, and it’s a fun way for guests 

to serve themselves.
NEON CARROT EVENTS neoncarrotevents.com  

TECHNOLOGY: Pinterest is a great resource to convey your style and ideas to your vendors. 
The catch 22 is that it can become confusing or overwhelming with too many different ideas. 

Sometimes it can be just as stressful as not having enough options.
ME WEDDINGS & EVENTS me-weddings.com

flower trend: Loose with large blooms and 
English Garden style bouquets. 
MARIA LINDSAY WEDDINGS AND EVENTS marialindsayweddings.com

FOOD: Stations are a hit! Hot cocoa and s’mores 
stations for a cold winter wedding, gelato station 
for a hot summer wedding, any kind of desserts 

stations - the list goes on and on!

AQUAFUZION aquafuzion.com

FASHION:  Beaded bridal 
gowns and dramatic veils a 

la The Great Gatsby are stylish 
and beautiful.

AQUAFUZION aquafuzion.com

Love it: Fun signage everywhere!
MARIA LINDSAY WEDDINGS AND EVENTS marialindsayweddings.com

cocktails:  Give the  
guys an “Old Fashioned” 
bar with brandy, 
bourbon, gin and rum.
CHIC PRODUCTIONS chicproductions.com

Décor: Think glamorous! Couples again are embracing the 
idea of a formal affair and black-tie event for their wedding. 
WEDDING ELEGANCE SD weddingelegancesd.com

DÉCOR: Signs, labels, and paper 
goods used throughout the reception 

area help elevate the décor. 
BLISS PRODUCTIONS blissproductionsco.com

HOT: Colored bridal hairpiece: cobalt blue crystal brooch or coral feather piece. 
NOT: Un-groomed grooms. This is your wedding day; look your best!
EVENTS BY EVELYNN eventsbyevelynn.com

Fashion:  Over-the-top veils will never go out of style.
EVENTS BY EVELYNN eventsbyevelynn.com

�rand              ideas

Entertainment: For a more seamless reception, leave out the 
“pomp and circumstance” like bouquet and garter tosses. 
CHIC PRODUCTIONS chicproductions.com
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